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1. Introduction 
The growth of a tumor is a complicated phenomenon which involves 
many different aspects, from the sub-cellular scale (gene mutation or 
secretion of substances) to the body scale (metástasis). In the behav-
ior of the tumor cells there appear biological aspects such as necrosis 
(death of cells caused by insufficient level of nutrients), apoptosis (nat-
ural cell death, it is an intrinsic property of the cell), mitosis (birth 
of cells by cell división), diffusion of nutrients and inhibitors and vas-
culañzation (contribution of nutrients through vessels). We study a 
simple mathematical model for this process. Previous similar models 
were considered by Greenspan [10], Byrne and Chaplain [4], Friedrnan 
and Reitich [9] and Cui and Friedrnan [5], [6]. The tumor comprises a 
central necrotic core, where the cells die as a result of necrosis, when the 
concentration of nutrients a (oxygen, glucose, etc.) falls below a critical 
level cr„. Then there is an early disintegration of the cells into simpler 
chemical compounds (mainly water). These substances form a necrotic 
core in the center of the tumor. This necrotic core is covered by a layer, 
where apoptosis and mitosis occur. In the study of the internal mech-
anisms of the tumor growth two unknown free boundaries appear: the 
outer boundary denoted by R(t) (limiting the tumor) and the inner free 
boundary denoted by p(t) (separating the necrotic core of the rernaining 
part). 
We consider the presence of Growth Inhibitor Factors (GIFs) as 
chalones in the same spirit as the pioneering papers by Greenspan [10], 
[11]. As in any tissue, the cell prolíferation is controlled by chemical sub-
stances (GIFs) secreted by the cells, which reduce the mitotic activity. 
Two different kinds of inhibitors appear, depending on the phase of the 
cell cycle stage at which inhibition has been shown. The inhibitor can act 
before DNA synthesis (as epidermal chalón in melanoma or granulocyte 
chalón in leukernia) or before mitosis (see Attallah [2]). The properties 
of these chemical inhibitors have been studied in several works (see e.g. 
Inversen [12], [13]). 
The effectiveness of an anticancer drug delivered to the tumor can 
be compared to therapy designed to administer the drug by diffusion 
from neighboring tissue. 
According to principie of conservation of mass, the tumor mass is 
proportional to its volume ^irR3(t), assuming the density of the cell 
mass is constant. The balance between the birth and death rate of cells 
is given as a function of the concentration of nutrients and inhibitors. 
Let S be this balance, then after normalizing we obtain the law 
UU&it)) = í S(a(x,t),P(x,W£- (1.1) 
dt á
 •'{|í|<«(t)} 
Depending on the author, the function S can be written in different 
ways. Greenspan [10] studied the problem in the presence of an inhibitor, 
and the possibility that this affects mitosis, when the concentration of 
the inhibitor is greater than a critical level ¡3. He proposed S(a, (3) = 
sH(a — <T)H({3 — fi), where H(-) denotes the maxiraal monotone graph 
of M2 associate with the Heaviside function, i.e. H(k) — 0 if k < 0, 
H(k) ~ 1 if k > 0 and H(Q) = [0,1]. Byrne and Chaplain [4] study 
the growth when the inhibitor affects the cell proliferation and propose 
S(a,(3) = s(a — a)((3 — fi) (for a positive constant s). In the absence 
of inhibitors or in case that the inhibitor does not affect mitosis, they 
choose S(a,¡3) — sa(a — a). Friedman and Reitich [9] and Cui and 
Friedman [5] study the asymptotic behavior of the radius, R(t), with 
the cell proliferation rate free of the action of inhibitors. They assume 
that S — S(CT — a), where sa is the cell birth-rate and the death-rate is 
given by sa. 
The transfer of nutrients to the tumor through the vasculature oc-
curs below a certain level erg, and it is done with a rate r\. During the 
development of the tumor, the immune system secretes inhibitors as a 
immune response to the foreign body. The structure of inhibitor absorp-
tion is similar to the transference of nutrients (for a constant T2)- If we 
assume that the nutrient consumption rate is proportional to the con-
centrations of nutrients, the nutrient consumption rate is given by Xa. 
Both processes, consumption and transference, occur simultaneously in 
the exterior of the necrotic core, where cells are inhibited by f3. We 
assume that the host tissue is homogenous and that the diffusion coeffi-
cient, di, is constant. The reaction between nutrients and inhibitors can 
be globally modelled by introducing the Heaviside maximal monotone 
graph (as function of a) and some continuous functions gi(a.,(3). Then 
a satisfies 
•^ - ^Aa enUaB -2) - \Z -p)H(a - an) + &($,$). (1.2) 
We also assume a constant diffusion coefficient for the inhibitor con-
centration /?, di- The model considers the permanent supply of in-
hibitors, modelled by / and localized on a small región UQ inside the 
tumor. This term / was introduced in Díaz and Tello [8] to control the 
growth of the tumor. Then /3 satisfies 
^ - d2A$ = -r2PH(a - an) + g2(°, $) + ÍXUH» (1-3) 
adding initial and boundary conditions we obtain 
a{x1t)=a1 p(x,t)=(3, |í|=ií(í), (1.4) 
ff(5J0) = ffo(í), /3(£,0) = & ( £ ) , \x\<R0. (1.5) 
In this formulation, the presence of the rnaximal monotone graph 
H is the reason why the symbol € appears in equations (1.2) and (1.3) 
instead of the equal sign (a precise notion of weak solution will be pre-
sented later). Different constants appears in the equations and boundary 
conditions which lead to a wide variety of special cases: an is the level 
of concentration of nutrients above which the cells can live (below this 
level the cells die by necrosis), a and ¡3 are the concentration of nutrients 
and inhibitors in the exterior of the tumor. The diffusion operator A is 
the Laplacian operator and Xw0 denotes the characteristic function of 
the set U)Q (i.e. XÜJO(^) — 1, if ¿ € WQ, and x^o(^) = 0> otherwise). 
Notice that the above formulation is of global nature and that the 
inner free boundary p(t) is defined implicitly as the boundary of the set 
{r 6 [0, R{t)) : a < <rn}. So, if for instance, the initial da tum uo satisfies 
<7Q{X) = an on [0,po]5 f o r s o m e Po > 0 and gi{<rn,P) € [0,r i (aj j - an) -
Xan] for any (3 > 0, the above formulation leads to the associate double 
free boundary formulation in which a satisfies 
n ( f f B - £ ) + S i P » / ? ) , p{t) < \x\ < R(t): 
\x\ < P(t), 
\x\ = R{t)} 
pQ,a(x,G) — CTQ{X), po < |¿1 < -ño-
The free boundary R(t) is described by the ODE presented in (1.1). 
We prove the solvability of the model equations: (1.1)-(1.5) and 
establish uniqueness of solutions under additional conditions. The ex-
istence result is present in Section 2 and proved by using a Galerkin 
approximation based on a weak formulation of the problem. 
We have mentioned that the study of the approximate controllability 
problem is considered in Díaz and Tello [8], where / is understood as 
a local control and the goal is to made the final nutrient concentration 
a(x,T) as closed as desired (in a suitable sense) to a given profile ad(x). 
d{x,t) = ern, 
a{x, t) — CT, 
R(0) = Rot p(0) = 
2. Existence of Solutions 
We shall assurne that the reaction terrns QÍ and the mass of the tumor 
balance S satisfy: 
gi are piecewise contimious, \gi(a,b)\ < CQ + ci(ja| + |6|), (2.1) 
S is continuous and - A0 < S{a, b) < CQ + c\ {\a\2 + \b\2), (2.2) 
for sorae positive constants Ao, CQ and ci-
The above assumptions ((2.1) and (2.2)) do not constitute biological 
restrictions, and previous models satisfy them provided a and ¡3 are 
bounded. They are introduced in order to carry out the mathematical 
treatment, and its great generality allows us to handle all the special 
cases from the literature previously mentioned. They are relevant due to 
its generality. It is possible to show that the absence of one (or both) of 
the conditions implies the occurrence of very complicated mathematical 
pathologies, and much more sophisticated approaches would be needed 
for proving that the rnodel admits a solution (in some very delicate 
sense). 
We introduce the variables 
x 
x = (xux2,x3) = -^r- , (2.3) 
u(x,t) = a(R{t)x,t)-W (2.4) 
and 
v(x,t) = P(R(t)x,t)-]Í. (2.5) 
The unit ball {x € IR,3, \x\ < 1} is denoted by B and we define the 
(multivamed) functions from IR2 to 2 K by 
í giiZ-^J-J^-niiaB-^-Xd-PWia-a^ + ^aJ), 
1 g2(v -&J - P) ••= -r2PH(c - an) + g2(aj), 
(2.6) 
S(d-a,P-¡3):=^S(a,0) (2.7) 
and 
/ (x , i ) := f(xR(t),t), wj = {(a:,*) e B x [0,T] such that ñ(i)x € u;0}. 
Problem (1.2) becomes 
' ^--J¡frAu-%&x-Vue9l(u,v), x€Bt>0: 
% - W A u - W x • V v e ^ w) + /**S' * e s * > °' 
u ( x , í ) = v(a;,t) = 0, x€dBt>0, 
R(0) = Í?0J u(a:,0) = uo(z), u(a;,0) = vo(x), x € B. 
(2.8) 
We introduce the Hilbert spaces 
H(B):=£2(B)2, V ^ ^ J í B f , 
and define inner products by 
< $ , * > H ( B ) = / $ • # ' ( & , 
< $, * >V(B)= Y" d¡ / (V*i)* • V^dar, 
for all $ = ($i , $2), * = (*i, *2). 
For the sake of notational simplicity we use H = tl(B) and V — 
V(-B). Given T > 0, we introduce U = («,u), í/o = («o^o) a n d define 
G : IR2 —> 2 K 2 x 2 K 2 and F : (0,T) x J3 —> ¿ñ2 by 
G(Í7) - ( s i í u , * ) , ^ " , » ) ) , ^( í ,*) = (0,/(í,aOx¿;*)-
We have: 
|G(CT)| - \gi{utv)\ + |S2(«,«)| < C0 4- Ci|t/ | = C*0 + Cj(|ti| + \v\). 
(2.9) 
Deflnition 2.1. (¡7,i?) e L2(0,T : V) x W]'°°{0,T : M) is a weak 
soiution of the problem (2.8) if tliere exists g* — (g^g^) £ L2(0,T : H) 
with g*(x,t) eG{U(x,t)) a.e. (x,t) eBx (0,T) and 
/ -<U,$t>H(tt+ á(R(t),U,$)dt = < ( / * , $ > H d í 
7o 7o 7o 
+ < * 7 O , $ ( 0 ) > H + / < í , ( í ) , * > H d í , 
Jo ' 0 
V $ e L 2 ( 0 , T : V j n ^ ^ T i H ) with $(T) = 0, where 
a(R(t)tU^) := - ^ < U^ > v - ^ < a:- W , $ > H (2.10) 
and i2(í) is strictly positive and given by 
R{t)~lá~r- = /* S(tf(s:,í))d;r for í 6 (0,T). 
Definition 2.2. (a,/3,R) is a weak soiution of (1.2) if 
a{x} t) = « ( ^ y , *) + o1 and 0(5, í) - u ( ; ^y> ¿) + A 
for i e (0,21) and 5 e ¿R3, | í | < i?(í), where (17 = (u, t>), R) is the weak 
soiution of (2.8) for any T > 0. 
Remarle 2.1. The definition of weak soiution and the structural 
assumptions on G iraply that ^ G L2(0,T : V'(i?)) and the equation 
h o l d s i n D ' ( S x (0,T)). 
Theorem 2 .1 . Assume (2.1), (2.2), R0 > 0 and a0> /?o G £2(0,V?0) 
Éhen (1.2) has at least a weak soiution for each T > 0. 
Proof. We shall use a Galerkin rnethod to construct a weak soiution. 
Let R(t) G Wl>™{Ü,T : JR) such that ^ > -A0 a.e. t G (0,T). For 
fixed t € (0,T), we consider the operator A(í) = A(R(t)) : V -> V 
defined by 
/ -J^Au-^x-Vu 0 \ 
A(í) defines a continuous, bilinear forra on V x V 
a( í :
 v ) i V x V - ^ i ñ , 
for a.e. í 6 (0,T) (see (2.10)). Sirice jM > -A0 , á(í, -, •) satisfies 
~
ü{t
'
U
'
U) =
 ^
< U
'
U > V
~ ^
< X
'
V U
'
U > H 
1
 < C/, Í7 > v + ^ : < Í7,17 > H > ( max {R(t)})-'2\\U\\2V 
B2{t) ' v 2R(t) ' VÍ<T 
^IMlk • 
Now we establisli some a priori estímates which will be used later. 
In fact, those estímates can be applied even for other existence methods, 
diíferent frorn the Galerkin type one, as, for instance, iterative methods, 
fixed point methods, etc. 
Lemma 2.1. | | ^ | | ^ < l¿C${exp{{^ + C, + 1)T} - 1) 
+
 2ll-FTÍÍiTJ2(0!T:H)) + II^OHH-
Proof. Inserting U1 as test function into the weak formulation of 
(2.8), one obtains 
^- f -U2dx + a{JR.{t),U,U)+ ( <f {11)11* dx = I F-U*dx 
dt JB 2 JB JB 
for some y* G £2((0,X) x B)2 and g*(x,t) E G(U{x,t)) for a.e. (x,t) € 
B x (0, X). The definition of a yields 
Thus Young inequality and (2.9) imply 
ljtW\& - ( y + Ci + l)\p\\í < j(C02 + \\F\&). 
Integrating with respect to time, we get 
\\\U\\u ~ \\\MH ~ ( y + Ci + 1) | |Í/ | | : L2 (O J T :H) 
^ ^ ( C g r + I I F I I ^ H) 
and by Gronwall Lemma 
l l ^ < i c ? ( « p { ( y + ^i + i ) r}- i ) 
+ ¿\\nlHo,T-.H)) + \\Uo\\'h<C. • (2-12) 
Remark 2.2. Since U is bounded in H (by (2.12)), R satisfies 
R{t) - RQ exp{ f f S{U)dxdt} < BtíeKit, (2.13) 
7o Jo 
and 
R(t)>Roexp{-X0t}, (2.14) 
consequently R 6 WX>°°(0,T). 
Lemma 2.2. \\U\\L2{^T,V) < K{T,F,G,UQ). 
Proof. Selecting U as test function in (2.12), we have 
^2e2ft-iTÍÍ^HL2(0,T:V) ~ "yll^H^fO.TiH) - ^1 H l^l£,2(Ü,T:H) 
+ (Cro + | |F | | L 2 ( 0 i T ¡ H)) | |^ | | i2 ( 0 f r : H ) . 
By (2.12) weget 
W\\LHO,T-.V) <K(F,G.U0,T). • (2.15) 
Remark 2.3. By Lemma 2.2 and Remarle 2.2 we get tliat 
ut - ^ A « 6 L2(0,T : £ 2(5)) , „, - ^Av 6 ¿2(0, T : L2(B)), 
to obtain the extra regularity 
Ut, AUe[L2(0,T:L2(B))]2. (2.16) 
Now, as previously in the proof of Theorem 2.1, we consider the 
approximate problem 
dt + A(R
e{t))U* = Ge(U£) + F(t) on B x (O, T), 
t/e(0, a:) - E/0, Ue = O on &B , (2.17) 
where Gf — {g^g^) is a Lipschitz continuous function such that 
G€ —y G when e -)• 0 a.e. in M2 
where H have beeri replaced by 
í 0 if 5 < 0, 
H*(s) = if 0 < 5 < - , 
e 
\is> 
Now, we apply the Galerkin rnethod to the approximated problem. 
Let An and <¡>n € H¿ (B) for n e W b e the eigenvalues and eigenfunctions 
associated to — A satisfying 
We consider Vm the finite dimensional vector space spanned by {</>], • • •, 
<f>m}- We search for a solution U^n £ L2(0, T : Vm) of the problem 
d_ 
dt Ul + A(B^(t))U^ = G*(U^) + Fm(t), (2.18) 
with 
Then 
R^(t)-***^ = J Sll&fatyds. 
B€m(t) = B,Qexp{ S(U^(x,S))dxds} 
Jo JB 
and the initial conditions Ufn(Q) — Pm(í/o) (where Pm is the orthogonal 
projection from L2(B) onto Vm) and Fm — Pm(F). 
Proposition 2.1. (2.18) has a unique solution U^ foranyT < oo. 
Proof. Problem (2.18) can be written as a suitable nonlinear ordi-
nary diíferential system. Let U^ — [ t 4 , « y be defined by 
•4(*)= £ «COA.. t4w= E » n * . 
TI—l,...,m n=l , . . . ,m 
and denote 
,.em „ /erra em em\ ¡mi __ /iem ierra iem\ 
a — (O] , a 2 , . . . , a m j , o — ^  , o2 , . . . , o m j , 
Aa — (AiOj ,..., A m a m ) , 
and Xb = (Ai 6fm,..., \mb*™). Then a£ m , &fm and 7Í^ satisfy 
¿£m
 + 7 T A Ü 2 + W°™ ^ W V ™ , 6 e m ) + SÍ>em, *em) = 0, 
t>em + ,» '
 2 + &(aem, b^jL^ía^, 6em) + <£Vm, 6em) = Fm(í), 
fí
"
1
 =^ e(aC T f t ,6 e 
^ w 
where 
JB 
¿ f (a e m , bem) - /* x • Vuem4>ndx for n = 1,..., m, 
L 2 ' V m , ban) = f x- Wm<j>ndx for n = 1,..., m, 
JB 
gT(aem.,bem) = f g\(uiym)<f>ndx for „ = 1 , . . , 
JB 
m 
g?(a™,b™) = I gUuiyj^dx for n - l , . . . , m . 
7ñ 
Since Ge is a Lipschitz function we obtain that there exists a unique 
solution aem, bñm, R€Tn to the system for T small enough. Moreover, 
(2.12) and (2.14) hold, and we get the existence of a solution of (2.18) 
for any T < oo. 
By (2.16) and (2.15) we obtain that {(£/£, ^U^)}m=i¡O0 is uniformly 
bounded in L2(Q,T : V) x L2(0,T : V ) . So, there exists a subsequence 
U?m 6 L2(0,T : V) with | [ /<m £ L,¿(Q,T : V ) such that 
(U^ JU^Í) ^ (U\ jU<) weakly in L2(0,T : V) x L2(0,T : V ) . 
Taking limits when rni 4 c o we get the existence of solution to (2.17) 
for any T < oo. 
To end the proof of Theorem 2.1, we take limits in the equation 
when e —¥ 0. We employ (2.12) and (2.14) and the compact embed-
ding Hj(B) C LS(B) (for s < 6) in order to obtain the existence of a 
subsequence Ut% such that 
U€Í->Um.L2$iT: [Ls(B)f) 
and in particular 
Ud ^U i n L 2 ( 0 , T : H ) 
(see e.g. Simón [15]). Since 
He(ue + a) -± h e H{u + c) weakly in L2(0, T : 2/(B)) 
and 
ve: —*• u stroiig in L2(0,T : L s(5)) 
(see Lemina 3.4.1 of Vrabie [16]) we have 
Gei(U€Í) ^g* e G{U) weakly in L !(0,T : H). 
Since \R'\ < C there exists a subsequence Reij such that 
Reij -»• i? weakly in VK 1,p(0,T), p < oo. 
By (2.11) we deduce that Reij —> R in C°([0,T]). Finally, taking limits 
in the weak formulation of the problem (2.12) we get 
/ <Ut>$>Hdt+ á{R{t),U,$)dt + / <g*,$>H.dt 
'o Jo Jo 
'0 
for all $ e L2(0, T : V) and moreover, 
j ^ j - i ^ p ^ f s{U{x,t))dx. 
dt 7j5 
Notice that 
—— / re • Vutijtjjdxdt 
/ ~£? / ueij*l>d%dt ~ / i ^ - / «e¿j£ • Vtpdxdt 
J0 R-cii J B Ja Reij JB 
'
T
 Ki • f ÍT K 
-~- ¡ ueiji¡jdxdt- / —-
' n-eij B o Keij  
and 
--^- l x • Vveijtpdxdt 
0 Reij J B 
~
T
 R'-- r íT R'•• í f Keij f 
I Veijiftdxdt — / —— / V
€
ÍJX • Vipdxdt. 
JB Jo Rea JB 'O R-tij JB JO -"-áj JB 
We conclude that (íT,/?,.ñ) defined by 
cr(í, x) = u(í, - ^ r ) + a and £{í, í ) = v{t, ——) + £ 
is a weak solution of problem (1.2). The additional regularity 
at - diAa and J3t - ¿2A/3 £ £ 2 (U Í É [ 0 / r ] (0 , i2(i)) x {í}) 
follows from of the fact that 
^ ( í ) + A(R(t))U(t) € L2(0,T: L2(B)2). • 
3. Un iqueness of Solut ions w i t h Radial S y m m e t r y 
In this section we shall prove the uniqueness of radial symmetric weak 
solutions. We start by pointing out that if, for instance, an > Jrrf , 
r\&B > 0, 5 Í (ÉÍ , J9) is a decreasing function of a and independent of ¡3 
and tíie initial datuin ao(i) is such that O-Q(PQ) = (?'¿{PQ) ~ O, then 
it is possible to adapt the arguments of Díaz and L. Tello [7] ín order 
to construct inore than one solution of problem (1.1)-(1.5). This and 
the presence of non-Lipschitz terms at both equations clarify that any 
possible uniqueness resuit will require an significant set of additional 
conditions. 
Cui and Friedrnan [5] prove uniqueness of solution for the non necrotic 
case (i.e. linear functions gi). 
As in previous section, we can prove that there exists at least one 
radial syrnmetric solution (a,/3) to (1.2). We define a — a —a, (3 ~ ¡3-/3 
and r = \x\. Then (a,P) verifies 
í f " ^ÍÁr'¿ír°) e 9MPh 0 < r < R(t) 0<t<T„ 
f - $&(r2&0) e iftfaPh 0 < r < R(t) 0 < í < T, 
R{t]2d_m = jR(t) 5 ( f f i / ? ) r 2 d r j o < ¿ < r , 
ÍF(O,Í) = O, f(o,í) = o, o < ¿ < r , (3-i) 
a(R{t),t) =0 , p(R(t))t) = 0} 0<t<T, 
R(0) = RQ, 
^ íxír.Oj^iroW, 0(r,O)=/?oM, 0 < r < i?0, 
where g\ are given by (2.6) when §i — 0, i.e. 
y i ( ^ ^ ) - - [ ( r l + A ) ( ( T + ^ ) - r l C 7 B + (/? + ^)]ií(f7 + ^ - a n ) , (3.2) 
S2(^/?) = -r2(/3 + ?) . (3.3) 
We will assume throughout this section that 
5(^/3) € W^°(M% (3.4) 
51 is an increasing function in a and decreasing in 0 (3.5) 
<rn > , , , (3.6 
n + A 
and the initial data (tro = a — <r, ¡3Q = ¡3Q — /?) belong to ií2(0, i?o) and 
satisfy 
^ ( 0 , í ) = 0, " ( 0 , 0 - 0 0 < ¿ < T , (3.7) 
a{R{t),t) = 0, P(R{t),t) = 0 0 < t < T . (3.8) 
Theorem 3.1. There is, at most, one solution to (3.1). 
Let us introduce the functions 
T<VC1 - / s 
otherwise 
TQ(s) = l s i f s"0 ' °(s) = i S Í f s - ° ' [ 0 otherwise \ 0 otherwis 
which we will use in the proof of the theorem. 
Lemma 3 .1 . Every solution {cr, /?) to (3.1) is bounded and satisñes 
&n < o- < CB and —/? < f3 < max{/?o} (provided on < oo < <JB and 
Proof. By the "integrations by parts formula" (justifying the mul-
tiplicaron of the equation by 7o(cr — UB) and posterior integration in 
time and space, see Alt and Luckhaus [1] Lemma 1.5) we have 
1 /-R(t) rt rR{s) 
2 / [T0(a-aB)}
2
r
2dr< / /
 ffl(ff,/3)T0(ff - CTB)r2rfrefc. 
Jo Jo Jo '  J  J  
Since 
- [(n + A)(o- + f) - nff/j + (/? + ?)]JÍ(ff + ff - a„)T0(<r - fffl) 
= - ( r i+A)To(ff- (TB) 2 - [ ( r i+A)( í r j ? +f)-r i í rB + (/?-3)]ro((7-íTj5) 
< -[(AffB + (n + A)f + G0 + ?)]To(ír - crB) 
< T°(¿¡ + ^)T0(cr - aB) < \{[T\p + W + PM* - aB)f), 
we obtain 
/ T0(cr-crB)2r26Ír 
Jo 
t rR(s) 
<[ [ " [T°({3 + f3)2 + TQ(a-aD)2]r2drds. (3.9) 
7o Jo 
In the same way, we consider T°({3 + /3) and since 
r2(P + ^)H(a + W- an)T°(P + 1 ) < r2[T°(/3 + ^) ] 2 , 
it follows that 
rR(t) = /-t /-/¿(s) 
/ [T°((3 + /?)]2r2dr < / / r2T°{/3 + fi)r2drds. (3.10) 
Jo ./o Jo 
Adding (3.9) and (3.10), we obtain thariks to Gronwall Lemma, 
a < ÜB and ¡3 > -(3. 
Notice that p > -fi implies ¡3 > 0. 
Let us consider e > 0 and take Xo (a — on - e) as test function in the 
weak formulation, then 
/ [T°(ff -<j n -c)] 2 r 2 r f r<0. 
./o 
e —> 0, one concludes 
/•R(t) 
/ [TV-ffn)]2r2c¡r<0, 
Jo 
2
 ./o 
Now, taking limits as e —> 0, one concludes 
1 /"R(t). 
2 
which proves <r > an. 
Knowing cr and i?, /? is well defined as the unique solution of the 
equation 
P(R(t), í) = 0, -r^ = 0 on 0 < i < T. 
ar 
Since /3o > —/9 it results that 
dt r'2 dr dr ~ 
and we obtain by máximum principie that ¡3 < rnax{/3o}. • 
Corollary 3.1. There exists a positive constant M such that R(t) < 
RQem and R'{t) < RQMeMT. 
Proof. The above result shows (tr(r. ¿),/3(r, ¿)) € [eTn,&B] X [—P, 
max{/3o}] and by (3.4) we get the conclusión. D 
Lemma 3.2. The solution (a,p) of (3.1) satisfíes 
for all e > 0. 
Proof. The pair (u{x,t),v(x,t)) = (a{R(t)\x\,t),/3(R{t)\x\,t)) is a 
solution to (2.8) and so (u,v) € [L2(0,T : í f ' (^ ) ) ] 2 . By (2.3) and 
r ( í ) = / / T 2 ^ , (3.11) 
Jo 
we obtain that r(í) G C1. By the Implicit Function Theorem, ¿(r) £ Cl 
and then («, u) 6 L2(0,T : H2{B))2 (see e.g. Brezis [3]). Since («, u) 
are symmetric we define 
u(\x\, t) := u(x, t) and í)(|x¡, t) := v(a;, í ) , 
which belong to L2(0,T : H2{e0,l)) C L2(0,T : W 1 ' 0 0 ^ , 1)) for all 
6Q > 0. Doing the change of variable r — R(t)\x\ we obtain 
T 
j R2(t)(\\ü\\^il00{^tl) + wn^oo^^dt 
rrr 
< í ^2(í)(||«||^i,«»(e0jl) + ||6||Vi,co(eo,,))d*<C1 
J o 
and the proof ends. • 
Proof of Theorem 3.1. We argüe by contradiction and assume that 
(ÍT¡, Pi, Ri) and {<T2-> P2, &2) are two solutions of the problem. Let 
R(t) := miii{i?i(í), i?2(¿)}> o := <7Y- a2 and /3 := P\ - (32 be the 
solution to 
( % ~ ^ír^ír0) = 9Á^u^) ~ 91^2^2) 0 < r < i ? ( í ) ü < í < T , 
f - $&(r2mP) = tofruft)- S 2 K ft) 0 < r < R(t) 0 < t < T, 
f ( 0 , 0 = 0 , f ( 0 , t ) = 0 0 < í < T , 
(T(ÍÍ(Í) , Í ) = ffi(ñ(í),í) -<72Wí),*) o < ¿ < r , 
(3(B.(t):t) = pi(R(t).,t) - 02(R(t),t) 0<t<T, 
{ a(r, 0) = 0, ¡3{r, 0) = 0 0 < r < 7?o. 
(3.12) 
Now, we state a technical lemma. 
Lemma 3.3. \0\ takes the máximum on the boundaxy R(t) and a 
satisñes 
rR(t) 
/ [r0(a - o*)?r*dr < TC[ max {/?}]2 , 
Jo te[o,T] 
where 
a* = max{a(i?(í),É)}. 
te[o,T| 
Proof. Let us consider /3* = min{0,j3(i?(í),í)} and 
<to(P\) - 9*iP%) = -r2[(A - ? ) - (ft -Ü) ] = - r 2 0 , 
then 
(92(0i) - 92(P,2))T\P - &) = -r2/3T°(0 - fr) < 0. 
Multiply the equation by T°(0 - /5*), we get 
•RÍO 
/ [ T ° ( / 3 - & ) ] V r f r < 0 
Jo 
and obtain 0 > P*- In the same way, we prove that 0 takes its máximum 
oni?(í). 
Si(ffi,/?i) -5i(ff2,A¡) = " ( [ ( n + \){ai +a) - r i f f B + (A + 0)] 
x i r ( o - i + f - f f n ) - [ ( r i + A)(£r2+f)-ri<TB + ( ^ 2 + ^ ) ] í f ( a 2 + f - f f „ ) ) 
= ~ ( n +^)[(o"i + á - ( 7 7 l ) í í ( ( J i +a-an) - {v2 + ñ- vn)H{(72+^- on)] 
+ (-(7-i + A)<rn + riera - |)(-ff(ffi + f - <rn) - H{a2 + f - a„)) 
- [ft-ff (o-i + W - an) - ¡32H(a2 + W - an)}. 
Since ((T-\-<T — crn)H(a + a — <jn) is an increasiiig function oí a, we obtain 
tliat 
- [{<T\ + o ~ On)H{(Ji + W - Ün) 
- [a2 + W - £Tn)ÍT(a2 + ^ - (Tn)]T0(cri - o2 - a*) < 0. 
Since —(ri + X)an + rías — ¡3 < 0, it follows that 
( - ( n + X)an + r ^ B - ^ ) ( J Í (a i + W - <r„) 
- í f ( a 2 + f -£r„))T 0 (o- i - £ T 2 - 0 < 0. 
Then 
[fli(^i,^i) -SI(CT-2 )^2)]TO(Í3-I -<J2 -a*) 
< -{frHid +W- trn) - (32H(a2 + f - an)]T0(ai - a2 - a*) 
< -(Pi - P2)H(a2 + * ~ ffn)T0(ffi - ÍT2 - O 
< - T ° ( A - 02)TQ(ai - G2 - o*) < - ^ T o í c n - a2 - a*). 
Multiplying the equation, as before, by TQ(a — tr*), we get 
rR(t)
 ft fR{s) ñ 
J Pb(<7 ~ a*)]2r2dr + J J [jj-T0(a - a*)]2r2drds 
rt
 fR(S) 
- / / (9i{<ruM-9\(<T2,02))To(<T-a*)r*drds 
Jo Jo 
-É rR(a) rt rtX{s) 
< - / / P*TQ(<T - a*)r2drds 
JQ Jo 
< ~^ñ + Xj j [Tot^! ~a2- a*)fr2drds. 
Now, choose A such that 
>R(s 
'0 
X f ' [T0(<Ti-(T2-<T*)]2r2dr 
Jo 
fR{*) Q 
- [-^T0(<T~(j*)]r2dr<0 a.e. Í 6 ( 0 , T ) , 
tlien 
fR.(t) 
/ [T 0 ( í7 - f f *) ]Vdr<rC/9 Í 
holds, which ends the proof. • 
End of the proof of Theorem 3.1. Let us define 
í = max{|ñ,(É)--ñ2(í) |} > 0 . 
and consider 
•R(t) fn\t) 
R2(t)R,\(t)-R*(t)R^(t) =j (S(a],(3í)-S((T2,p2))7-2dr 
rR\{t) nk\[t) (3-13) 
+ / S(auP\)r2dr- / S(a2^2)r2dr. 
jRít) jR(t) 
/ S{(7i,Pi)r2dr\ < MS (for * = 1,2), (3.14) 
JRlt\ 
'R(t) J {t) 
By (3.5) and Lemma 3.1, we obtain 
•ftí(í) 
where 
M = max{S(cr , fi) for any (<r, /?) 6 [crn, <TB] x [/I, max{/? 0 }]} . 
(3.4) and (3.5) imp ly 
•ñ(í)
 rfí(t) 
/ (S(<r,,/3i) - S(a 2 , / ? 2 ) ) r 2 ¿r < C / (T0(<r) -T°( /?))r 2 t f r . 
JO ./o 
Since T0(cr) < %{a ~ a*) + <r* and ~T°{P) < - & then 
/ {S{au^)-S{a2^2))r2dr 
Jo 
•R(t) 
<C / {TQ{<r-a*)+a*-P*)r2dr 
Jo 
< C " ( [ / T o í u - O V d r J s + u * - / ? » ) . 
Jo 
'o 
By Lemma 3.3 it follows that 
•R(t) 
'0 
Since ai(R.i(t),t) — 0 (for j = 1 or 2), u and /3 satisfies 
C'([ / T0(<r - a*)Vdr] * + <7* - &) < C ' V - (T + 1)&). 
./o 
\a(R(t),t)\ < ( J 3 ||ff¿||Wri.co(R(t)iK.(í)))|iíi(í) - iüaWl, 
¿=1,2 
|/3(JÍ(*)st)| < ( J 3 ||/3¿||w>.«(J?(t),Rí(t)))l^ iW - f í2(*) l 
i—1,2 
and then 
rKt) 
/ (£(ffi,/3i) - 5(ff2,/?2))r2dr < C(T + 2)8. (3.15) 
Jo 
Integrating in time in (3.13), we get thanks to (3.14) and (3.15) that 
B\{t) - R%{t) < TC(T + 2)5 + 2TMÓ. (3.16) 
On the other hand, one has 
Rf(t) - nUt) = (Ri(t) - R2(t))(RÍ + R1R2 + Rzi)-
We can assume without lost of generality that 8 = R\{to) — i22(ío) 
(for some ¿o £ [0,T]), henee 
R¡(t)-Rl{t) >4R25. 
Substituting this into (3.16) leads to 8 < ko8T. Furthermore, taking 
Ti < j£ necessitates Ri(t) = R-2(t) for any t 6 [0,Ti]. Since |/3[ takes its 
máximum at R(t) = R\ (t) = i?2Í¿) (and this máximum is 0), we get that 
¡3 = 0. Substituting in (3.12) and taking a as test function we obtain 
R(t)
 rt rR(s 
a
2
r
2 
./o 
dr< / (ffi(<ri,0) -9i(<J2,ti))vr¿drd3. 
Jo Jo 
As in Leraraa 3.3, since (<r¿ -f c¡ — &n)H(<Ji + a — <rn) is a increasing 
function of a we obtain by (3.5) that (<?i [<7\, 0) — g\ (02,0))<r < 0, wlúch 
prove (7 — 0. 
Repeating the above process, starting now from T\, we get the 
uniqueness of solutions for arbitrary T > 0, provided R{T) > 0. D 
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